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A method is presentedwhereby a given set of single-channelcontinuum functionscan be usedto generatea set of
multi-channelorbitals which areorthogonalto a specifiednumberof targetmolecularorbitals with the samesymmetry.The
procedureusesthesingle-channelfunctionsasa basissetexpansionwhich is Lagrangeorthogonalisedto thetargetorbitalsby
searchingfor thezerosof adeterminant.Samplecalculationson a variety of diatomic targets,suchasH~andCO. showthe
methodis reliableanddoesnot suffer from thelinear dependenceproblemsfrequentlyencounteredwith otherorthogonalisa-
tion procedures.A straightforwardgeneralisationof themethodallowscontinuumorbitals to begeneratedwhichareadapted
to anisotropictermsin thepotential.

I. Introduction higher energiesdifficulties were encountereddue
to linearly dependentorbitals. Linear dependence

The R-matrix method provides a natural for- is often encounteredin highly accurateelectronic
malism for the representationof electron—mole- structurecalculations[2], but is a more severe
cule collisions. It allows use to be made of the problem in scatteringcalculationsbecauseof the
expertisedevelopedby quantumchemistsin han- need to representa large range of continuum
dung the complicated interactions when the energies.
scatteredelectron is closeto the moleculartarget In responseto this problem, Burke et al. [3]
and the experienceacquiredby atomicphysicists suggestedtheuseof numericalfunctionsto repre-
in solving for the asymptoticmotion of the elec- sent the continuum. These functions were ex-
tron. An important addition that needs to be pressedas a partial wave expansionabout the
madeto anyelectronicstructurecodewhenadapt- molecularcentreof mass
ing it for scatteringcalculationsis that functions F(r) = ~r_lum (r)Y (?)a. (1)
mustbe developedto representthe continuum.In 1,1 l,m z’

the R-matrixmethod thesefunctionsrepresentthe whereY, is a sphericalharmonic.For a diatomic
portion of the discretisedcontinuumthat lies in target mbut not 1 is conserved.The radial basis
the internal regionof the calculation— typically a functions u7. were generatedas solutionsof the
sphereof radiusabout10a0. model problem:

The first molecular R-matrix calculationsof
this type [1] representedthe continuum using — 1(1 + 1) — V0(r) + k

2 u7.(r)
functions,SlaterType Orbitals, often usedto rep- dr2 ‘

resentboundelectronicstates.Thesecalculations
weresuccessfulfor low scatteringenergiesbut at = ~ Vi~’(r)u2~~(r)+ ~X’~qPP’,q(r) (2)
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subjectto the boundaryconditions, for an R-ma- large number of single channel basis functions.
trix of radius a, This is becauseeach solution of (2) must neces-

— sarily, becauseof the orthogonalityconstraint,be
U,,,’~. ~ — a linear combinationof different u11. The large
~ = b for all / and i. (3) numberof basis functionsimplied by this proce-
u7~ dr ~ duremeansthat it wasfound to be intractablefor

morecomplicatedproblems,such as coupledelec-

The use of thesefixed boundaryconditions re- tronic statecalculationsor scatteringfrom hetero-
quires aButtle correction[4] to be applied to the nucleartargets.
final R-matrices.The orthogonalityconstraintsin As a responseto this, subsequentmolecular
(2) areequivalentto requiringall thesolutions,u,~, R-matrix calculations [6—14]dropped the strict
to be orthogonalto a set of orbitals: orthogonalityimplied by eq. (4) and usedsingle-

a channelcontinuum functions which are not or-~f u7’,(r)P1~(r)dr = 0 for all i andq, (4) thogonal to the occupiedtargetMOs. Thesefunc-
1 ~ tions were then orthogonalised,usually using

wherein (2) and (4) P/’~are the componentsof Schmidth orthogonalisation, to the entire (oc-
the single-centredexpansionof the occupiedtarget cupiedandvirtual) targetMO set.This simplified
molecularorbital (MO) ~ proceduredoesnot suffer from eitherof the prob-

lems outlined above. The successof the quoted
ml \ — —1 ml \v l~\ / \4’q ~r

1 — r ,q~r)Ilm~r). ‘. ) calculationsfor bothelectron[6—12]andpositron
/ [13] molecule collisions, and photoionisation[14]

In (2) X7q is thus a Lagrangianmultiplier which is a testimonyto its usefulness.Howeverfor cer-
ensuresorthogonality to the p occupied target tam targets (see for example refs. [11,12]), the
MOs. As somevirtual targetMOs are also usually orbital setsgeneratedin this fashionshowedsevere
retainedin the orbital set,to allow for short range lineardependenceproblems.Theseproblemswere
effectsdue to higher partial waves(often called found to be worst for light—heavysystemssuch as
correlation)andpolarisation,it is still necessaryto HF andCH~for which no successfulcalculations
Schmidt orthogonalisethe continuumorbitals to at all could beperformed.
the completeset of targetMOs. In this work we propose a new method of

In (2), Vf,~representsthe coupling due to an- obtainingcontinuumorbitals which are, to a good
isotropic terms in the potential; it can be ex- approximation, Lagrange orthogonalised to a
pressedas sumsover the expansionof the molecu- specifiedset of targetMOs without encountering
lar targetpotentialV~[5]: any of the problemsof the original procedureof

Burkeet al. [3]. We demonstratethe utility of the
V/7~(r)= ~g~(I, 1’, m)Vx(r), (6) procedureby giving sampleresults for electron

scatteringfrom H~andCO.
whereg~(/,1’, m) is aGauntcoefficient. In prac-
tice, all calculationshave only included the iso-
tropic part of this potential V~which meansthat 2. Theory
there is no coupling betweenthe single channel
basisfunctions dueto the model targetpotential. What we require is a set of continuumfunc-

Thecalculationsof Burkeet al. [3] gavea good tions, u7
1,(r), which are orthogonalto the target

representationof electron—N
2 scatteringover a MOs but can be expressedin terms of one set

considerableenergy range. However the method single channel functions for all i and a given
employed had two disadvantages.Firstly, solu- (1, m). Sucha set can be written
tions of (2) satisfyingthe Lagrangeorthogonality
constraintproved difficult to find. Secondly,and u7’,(r) = ~ar11v71(r), (7)
more seriously,the method gives rise to a very i
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where vr.(r) is the single channel function of tions in the coefficientsa7’~~and ATq. They only
energy k/~which is the solution of (2) with the havenon-zerosolutionswhen the~determinantof
right handside set to zero. In principle thereare the correspondingmatrix is zero.Thisoccurswhen
an infinite numberof such solutionswhich con- the solution of (2) canbe expandedin termsof the
stitutea completeorthonormalset.In calculations singlechannelfunctionsas in (7).
which use thesesingle-channelfunctions directly
as a basis, all the solutions with k?~less than
some maximumvalue of k2 are usuallyincluded 3. Method of solution
in the basis.Typical maximafor k2 are 2—3 times
the maximum energy of the scatteringelectron As wehavedefinedtwo equations,(9) and(12),
[3,6—12].Thesesolutionsare easilyfound [15]. that needto be satisfied,the solutions are found

To find the expansioncoefficients a7
11 one in two steps.First onediagonalisesthe symmetric

substitutes(7) into (2) to give matrix

V1,2.....,2 ‘~ m( \ m .....a a ,2 i.~ ~ — -r

J

where (1, j) and (1’, j’) are row and column
= ~ ~(Vf~(r) — ~i,,Vom(r))v~i~,(r)a,~?1,, indices respectively.Let k~and h,1~be the ei-

.‘ / genvaluesand normalisedeigenvectorsof B re-
+ ~X”,’,qPi’,”q(r), (8) spectively.Theneq.(9) can be solvedto give

q h, ~

whereusehasbeenmadeof the fact that v7’~is a a1~,= ~ ~ (14)
solution of the left handside of (2). Solutionsto
(8) mustbe found for all 1 and i. Substituting(14) into (12) yieldsa setof equations

Multiplying (8) by v7’, and integratingover r for each i which canbe expressedmostsimply as
fromOtoagives >c x

tm —o (15)

(k~— k~~)a7
1,1=~ q’ ~‘ ‘~‘ —

j I The matrix C has dimensionp by p, where p is
+ ~ ~ (9) numberof targetMOs to which the continuumis

q to be Lagrangeorthogonalised,andis definedby

for all 1, i~.j; where Cq,q’ = ~ijq ~ C~~j~q~• (16)

~ = f v7~(r)(V~~(r) ~ I’, j’ i, j —

~ ,~Vo”(r))~7~.‘(r) dr (10) Non-trivial solutions of (15) are given by Det
IC(k~)I = 0. That is, the eigenvaluesk~of (2) are

and given by the zeros of the determinant.At a zero
a we can arbitrarily set X71 = 1 and determineXTq

c,,jq = f v~~(r)P1~(r)dr. (11) (q = 2, p) by solving(15). Thecorrespondinga7’~1
0 are given by (14) and the unnormalisedeigenvec-

Substituting(7) into the Lagrangeorthogonalisa- torsby (7). Theseeigenvectorscanthenbe simply
tion condition(4) gives the extraequations normalised.

~ m — / ~ Thereare two possiblesimplifying assumptionscI,j,qal,j,i — 0 ~12~ to the above procedure.Firstly, if no Lagrange

orthogonalisationis required,i.e. p = 0, then the
which mustbe satisfiedfor each j. k~are simply k~andthe are givenby h,~1.

(9) and (12) form a set of homogeneousequa- Secondly,if mixing dueto anisotropictermsin the
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potential can be neglected,i.e. ~ = 0, then found to give satisfactory results. Converselyit
the diagonalisationof B is no longer required.In was found that relatively few grid points were
this caseeqs.(14) and(16) reduceto: neededbetweenthe neighbouringpoles as oncea

c xm sign changein C is found a Newton iteration
— /,J,JL i,q (17) procedurecan be used to speedilyfind the poles

q~k~— k,21 to highaccuracy— a toleranceof about0.01�being
typical.

and Of course, if the single channel continuum

Cq•q~= ~ ~ functions are alreadyexactly orthogonal to the(18) targetMOs, the k~equals~ andthe procedure
,~ k~— ~ will suffer numerical difficulties becauseof the

It is this simplified procedurewhich is considered indeterminacyof C. In practiceit was found for
in the next section. that these problemswere not great,but for the

caseof a homonucleardiatomic target, separate
orthogonalisation steps were implemented for

4. Computationalimplementation orbitals with g and u symmetry.This was done
despite the fact that the overlap integrals [16],

The theory given above allows single channel from which the C~jq were constructed(see (11)),
continuumfunctionsto beadaptedfor anisotropy werereadinto the codeonly inc~symmetry.
in the potential as well as Lagrangeorthogona- Table I shows the polepositionsfor a calcula-
lised to the target MOs. We will only consider tion of electron scatteringfrom CO in its equi-
examplesrequiring orthogonalisation.This is be- librium geometry.Thenumericalfunctionsof col-
causeexperiencehasshown that the solutionswe umn (a) correspondto the low-lying continuum
obtain for scatteringproblemsare not highly sen-
sitive to the choice of model potential, providing
thereareno problemswith lineardependence.For
examplein positron—H2calculations[13]verysim-
ilar results were obtained when the numerical Table 1

functionsweregeneratedusinga model potential Continuumfunctionpolepositionsbelow1 Ry for electron—CO

appropriate for electron—H2, — V0(r), and scatteringcalculationwith ~ (m = 0) symmetry.(a) k,
2~for anisotropic model CO potential [6]. (b) k~given by Lagrange

positron—H
2scattering,V0(r). orthogonalisationto the5 occupieda CO molecularorbitals;

In implementingthe procedurederivedabove the largestexpansioncoefficient, a7’,,, is givenfor eachpole

there are a number of numerical considerations (a) (b)
that needto be addressed.The basisof the proce-

I j k7~(Ry) i k~(Ry) / j a7’11
dureis the searchfor zeroesin the determinantof __________________________________________________

C. However C(k
2) has a pole every time k2 0 0 2.48611 1 0.05423 0 1 0.94

1 0 —0.33793 2 0.09336 1 1 0.97equals k,2
1 (or k~).Thus any scanof C for the 0 1 0.02865 3 0.15139 2 0 0.99

sign changewhich imply a zero must avoid these 1 1 0.08152 4 0.24726 3 0 1.00

poles.As the polepositionsare known beforethe 2 0 0.14914 5 0.36743 4 0 1.00

searchstarts this is not a difficult problem, the 3 0 0.24724 6 0.42208 0 2 0.75
searchis divided into regionsdefinedby k~+ e 0 2 0.26249 7 0.50982 5 0 1.00

4 0 0.36744 8 0.53023 1 3 0.76
k
2� — . In this schemes runsover all the 1 2 0.43531 9 0.60806 2 1 0.67

poles in energy order. As some continuumfunc- ~ 0 0.50982 10 0.67417 6 0 1.00
tions,particularly thosewith high / and/orj, are 2 1 0.53542 11 0.75676 3 1 1.00
verynearlyorthogonalto the targetMOs, k~may 6 0 0.67417 12 0.99215 4 1 1.00

lie verycloseto k,2~(or k~).This meansthat e has 0 3 0.73982
3 1 0.75718

to be chosen small or solutions will be missed, ~ 1 0.99239
valuesin the region of lOhl to 10_12 Ry were
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functions used by Salvim et al. [6], who then electronicstatecalculationon electron—Hi at the
Schmidt orthogonalisedthem to the targetMOs. H2 equilibrium separationof 1.

4a
0.The calcula-

The functions whosepole positions are shownin tions closely followed thoseof Tennysonet al. [7]
column (b) were obtained by Lagrange or- anddiffer only in the orthogonalisationprocedure
thogonalisationa set of 58 functions (all those used.It canbe seenthat the eigenphasesumsare
with k?~< 9 Ry) to the 5 occupied a orbitals of closely parallelandthat the resonanceparameters
the COtarget.Theresultingset has5 fewerorbitals are in good agreement.In this case the Schmidt
and it can be seenfrom table 1 that 3 of the orthogonalisation proceduregave orbitals with
functions removedcomefrom the low energy re- largecoefficients,severalgreaterthan100. Coeffi-
gion below 1 Ry. Table1 also showsthat evenin cientsof. thissizeare associatedwith lineardepen-
this low energyregion, severalof the functionsare dence. For this reason, Tennysonet al. useda
almostunchangedby the Lagrangeorthogonalisa- precursorof the current Lagrangeorthogonalisa-
tion procedure. tion procedure[15], whichwas found only to give

Scatteringcalculationsperformedwith (a) the satisfactoryresults for hydrogenicsystems.In the
completeset of 58 continuumorbitals and(b) the Lagrangeorthogonalisedorbital set (b) there are
53 continuum orbitals that result from the no coefficientsgreaterthan 4.
Lagrange orthogonalisationgave similar results.
As the expansion(7) is only exactin the limit of
an infinite set of functions Vrk, onewould expect 5. Concluding remarks
procedure(a), whenit doesnot suffer from linear
dependenceproblems,to give higher eigenphase We havedevelopeda procedurefor generating
sums.This is indeedobserved.However the dif- tractable continuum orbital sets which are
ference is not great, for examplethe

2E shape Lagrangeorthogonalisedto the molecularorbitals
resonancefound at 1.4896 Ry in the SEP model of a given target. This procedurehas beentested
[6] usingprocedure(a) is raisedby only 3 X i0~ for electron scatteringfrom diatomic targets in-
Ry usingprocedure(b). cluding H ~, H

2, N2, CO, CH + andHF andfound
Table 2 compareseigenphasesums for a two satisfactory.In caseswherethereare no problems

with linear dependence,it canbe arguedon varia-

tional grounds that use of the procedurewill al-
ways result in a lowering of the computedeigen-

Table2 phase sums. However, cases where this loss is
Eigenphasesums as a function of energy for ~ two significantare exactlythosefor which useof this
electronicstate electron—Hr calculation. (a) Schmidt ortho-
gonalisation.(b) Lagrangeplus Schmidtorthogonalisation.The procedureis unnecessary.Conversely, there are
energy (E) and width (I’) of the lowest resonanceare also systemsfor which linear dependenceproblems
given havein the pastproveda major obstacleto perfor-

k
2 ~j(radians) ming molecular R-matrix scatteringcalculations.

(Ry) b Thesedifficulties are removedby the currentpro-(a) cedureand calculationsare being performedon

0.04 two such systems, HF [17] and CH~[18]. The

0.16 —0:057 0:063 results of these calculations will be reported
0.25 — 0.052 — 0.058 elsewhere.
0.36 —0.044 —0.049
0.49 —0.028 —0.030
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